In mobile crowd-sensing (MCS) network, it is necessary to reduce the cost of sensing data transformation from mobile devices to the MCS platform in the core of the network. With the widespread deployment of access point (AP), explosive data traffic of the mobile devices is offloaded from cellular base stations to Wi-Fi networks. The congestion of the 2.4 GHz band in dual-band wireless area network makes the lower quality of experience (QoE) of users. To ease the load of 2.4 GHz band, the band-steering technology has been widely used by equipment manufacturers. However, the fixed threshold configuration strategy in band steering technology makes it easy to be exploited by setting up a great number of connection requirements in a short time, which may prevent a normal connection requirement of a user, making it difficult to satisfy the dynamic resource requirements of different services. Moreover, if the threshold is configured too high, it may result in QoE imbalance in dual bands. Besides, when the band (such as 2.4 GHz) resources cannot meet the terminal requirement, the terminal cannot autonomously switch to another band (such as 5 GHz), and this may result in a very poor QoE of users. In this paper, a secure QoE-oriented wireless network optimization framework is proposed to improve the QoE of users in dual-band network. Firstly, to ensure the overall QoE of network and balancing the QoE between 2.4 GHz and 5 GHz bands, the framework dynamically adjusts the load threshold of the frequency band based on QoE information during the association of a terminal. Secondly, to meet the basic QoE requirement of each user, the framework preferentially switches the terminals with poor QoE to the idle band after users join the network. The experimental results show that the proposed framework can improve the QoE both before and after the terminal accesses the network. Additionally, it enables the better QoE balance in dual bands.
Introduction

Background
Mobile crowd sensing (MCS) is a kind of data collection approach which leverages the recent surge of sensorequipped smart mobile devices (e.g., smart phones, wearable devices, and tablets) to collect data. As the increasement of the sensing data, it is necessary to reduce the cost of sensing data transformation from mobile devices to the MCS platform in the core of the network. With the widespread deployment of access point (AP), explosive mobile application data traffic is offloaded from cellular base stations to Wi-Fi networks [1] . Quality of Experience (QoE) is defined as the overall acceptability of an application or service perceived subjectively by the end users [2] . The increasing demand on wireless data communication requires effective approach that utilizes limited resource to achieve higher QoE. The necessity of selecting an optimal access point is likely to become once again a striking issue [3] . The method for Wi-Fi access point selection for most mobile devices is simple: most of the devices tend to leverage RSSI to connect to the Wi-Fi network with the strongest signal strength [4] . As a result, a client device that is capable of working on both frequency bands will typically prefer to connect to the APs on the 2.4 GHz band [5] . However, when too many dual-band client devices connected to the 2.4 GHz band, the efficiency of communication between the wireless access point and the client devices is diminished, which leads to the channel being congested and the QoE decreased [6] .
In order to release the load of the 2.4 GHz band, a technique called band steering [7] is widely used by several network service providers. By steering some client devices to the less frequently used 5 GHz frequency band, data communication over the wireless portion of the network may become more efficient [8] . However, there are some shortcomings in band steering: Firstly, the band-steering technology determines whether a new user is allowed to join the network by comparing the band load with a fixed load threshold. While, in a high-rate data service environment, even the band load does not exceed the fixed threshold, the overall QoE of users may be poor, because high-rate data services like video and large file downloading consume more network resources [9] . Conversely, when the low-rate service like Web browsing occupies a major proportion in the network [10] , even if the band load exceeds the threshold, the overall QoE of the network maybe maintained in a good state [11] . Secondly, bandsteering technology can only connect a dual-band user to the 5 GHz band in the process of AP selection stage, if a user has already joined the network, it does not work. As a result, when the band resources cannot meet users' resources request, users' QoE will be decreased, and the band steering can do nothing in this condition. Thirdly, band-steering technology does not consider the traffic features of different applications. According to [2] , there are four different QoS classes: the conversational class, the streaming class, the interactive class, and the background class [12] . The main distinguishing factor between them is how delay sensitive the traffic is.
Compared to the 2.4 GHz band, the 5 GHz band has a faster data transmission speed, higher channel capacity, which is more suitable to deal with the delay sensitive applications, such as real time audio/video, e.g., it is necessary to analyze the feature of applications, and then set up different steering policies for different applications to make different devices connect to 2.4 GHz band or 5 GHz band, respectively, which is the main motivation of our work.
Related work
Much effort has been dedicated to qualifying subjective user experience and constructing analytical models based on different experiment setup, such as [13, 14] . In [15] , SDN is applied to the heterogeneous resource allocation in a multi-user scenario. However, a user can only connect to the closest Wi-Fi AP, excluding the possible associations with other Wi-Fi APs for better load balancing or higher overall QoE. Meanwhile, [16] and [17] focused on the optimization of QoE. Navarro-Ortiz et al. [16] proposed a QoE-aware scheduling scheme for the next-generation mobile network to minimize the total rebuffering time for all the users. In [17] , a QoE-based cross-layer optimization framework for video delivery in LTE mobile networks is proposed. In order to deal with the problem that the total utility or the QoE drops when users compete for a single Wi-Fi AP, an application layer scheme [18] is proposed to adjust the target users and resources adaptively based on estimated users' states, and then the total QoE attained by all users is maximized.
There are also some researchers concentrated on the QoE of video streaming [19] . In [20] , an objective metric to assess the QoE and obtain the relationship between this metric and the achieved MAC layer throughput is proposed, and this can make the MAC layer be aware of the QoE performance directly [21] proposed an online scheduling policy to optimize QoE for video-on-demand applications in wireless networks. It considers not only the long-term average performance but also short-term QoE performance.
The IEEE 802.11 k amendment [22] also attempts to solve the load balancing problem, but requires extra modifications to the AP and the wireless client, which is not practicable for the commodity hardware. Authors in [23] present an efficient solution to control the user-AP associations for max-min fair bandwidth allocation which greatly reduce the load imbalance and consequent unfair bandwidth allocation. The proposed algorithms compute a fractional association solution, in which users can be associated with multiple APs simultaneously. This solution guarantees the fairest bandwidth allocation in terms of max-min fairness.
In [24] , the author stated the reasons why there are few numbers of research that worked on AP connection management: (1) IEEE 802.11 standard is originally designed for the wireless extension of local area networks, and the public area with severe interference is not properly designed to handle user's needs; (2) Wi-Fi APs basically provide very limited types of feedback to mobile stations. In recent years, in order to ease the user load of 2.4 GHz band, a technique called band steering [7] is widely used by several major network service providers. The band steering has two major functions: one is spectrum navigation, and the other is load balancing. Through band steering, the dual-band clients are preferentially connected to the 5 GHz band, and the number of users between 2.4 GHz and 5 GHz bands is relatively balanced. To provide acceptable Internet service for device users, an efficient mechanism of auto-connecting a mobile device to the best Wi-Fi AP [25] , and it can guarantee the connected AP is much more qualified in serving the Internet services than an AP that is determined by the current connection. In [26] , the authors posited that the recent introduction of frame aggregation by 802.11e can offer a compact and efficient representation of expected throughput for improving AP selection. The authors showed that by conveying the characteristics of subframes during frame aggregation, they can uniquely embody the utilization, interference, and backlog traffic pressure for an access point. Without modification on AP, the NU methods take advantage of broadcasting nature of Wi-Fi to capture information by monitoring from client side. For example, SmartAssoc [27] required clients to hear the nearby packet transmission rate information. With the same principle, all algorithm designs rely on their AP measurement metric. Without a robust metric as the foundation, upper-level designs may mislead AP selection. Vasudevan et al. [28] proposed a metric that can be used for AP selection mechanism, and the metric is based on the expected bandwidth that can be achieved by each AP with a certain beacon reception delay. The paper argues that the arrival of a beacon from each AP is differed by the queuing delay of each beacon to be sent, and the queuing delay increases as the amount of data the AP should handle increases. Other than focusing on the quality of Wi-Fi based on link state estimation, Google Inc. [29] suggested an intelligent Wi-Fi selection engine that is based on past Wi-Fi information stored in database servers. For instance, if a user wants to use Wi-Fi for Internet service on his/her smartphone, the user phone requests the quality information of surrounding Wi-Fi APs to one of database servers located at infrastructure network. Quality information is given by prior Wi-Fi users that provide transmission speed and delay information to servers.
Methods and contributions
In this paper, to improve the QoE of users in different mobile crowd-sensing service scenarios, we propose a novel QoE-oriented wireless network optimization framework. Our main contributions in this paper are summarized as follows:
In order to monitor the user QoE in the network dynamically, we design a QoE-oriented optimization framework, which consists of three modules: QoE sensing, flow monitoring, and strategy scheduling. The framework adjusts the load threshold of a band based on overall QoE in different service scenarios and controls the terminals to switch from 2.4 to 5 G, or vice versa. In order to quantify the QoE, we propose a QoE assessment model for multi-service scenarios, which consists of indicator layer, criterion layer, and target layer [30] . Further, the scorning mechanism is presented to implement non-dimensional treatment of key quality of indicator (KQI). To prove the availability of our QoE-oriented optimization framework, we provide the experiment to compare the performance of our framework. The overall QoE of network and QoE distribution of individual terminal are considered in this comparative experiment. The experimental result shows that the proposed framework can better improve the QoE in different service scenarios and can enable the QoE balance in dual bands.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the related work. Section 3 formulates the problems and gives the necessary definitions. Section 4 describes our QoE-oriented optimization framework in details and introduces the calculation model of QoE. Then, the experiment is provided to prove the availability of proposed framework in Section 5. Finally, the conclusions are drawn in Section 6.
Design goals and design issues
We will discuss our design goals and design issues in this section.
Design goals 2.1.1 QoE sensitive
The system has to be sensitive to users' QoE fluctuation, and it should have a quantized method to evaluate the QoE. It should collect the QoE-related data and extract the correspondent results in real time, and the system also needs to make the QoE optimization decision in real time based on the QoE status of a user.
Dynamic connection control
The control strategy of band steering should be dynamical. It should not only control the connection of new coming devices but also monitor and steer the already-in devices. The system should keep users in 2.4 GHz band and 5 GHz band experience all in a nearly same level. Concerned to an already-in device, if it has a poor QoE, the system should change it to another band in real time.
Design issues
Based on the design goals discussed above, there are following design issues to be solved.
How to quantify the QoE? As it is known to all, QoE is the quality of experience when a user experiencing a service, which is subjective and can hardly be described directly. For this reason, there are different QoE evaluation models constructed. Moreover, different parameters need to be collected for different services. Therefore, to evaluate the QoE, it is necessary to understand what kind of QoE a user is interested in and what kind of parameters related to the correspondent service that are needed to be collected. How to monitor the QoE-or the QoE-related data in the system? In order to improve the QoE, it is necessary to collect the relevant parameters related to the QoE in real time. In the proposed architecture, it needs to consider what kind of data needs to be collected, how to deploy the monitoring module in the architecture and collect these data in real time, how to change the raw data into the specific parameters. How to improve the QoE under circumstances? As we have already the QoE evaluation model and also collected the related parameters, the last problem is how to leverage the related information to make the control decisions in reactive. How to design our architecture and how to implement the control model in it.
3 Proposed framework 3.1 System framework overview Figure 1 shows the proposed QoE-oriented system framework. As shown in Fig. 1 , it consists of three modules, which are QoE-sensing module, flow monitoring module, and the strategy scheduling module.
The QoE-sensing module is responsible for collecting the original data. Compared to the traditional data collecting method, this architecture leverages the mobile terminals to collect QoE-related data, which provides a reliable data basis for QoE evaluation. The flow monitor module recognizes the traffic flow of various services and records them in log server, then all data is uploaded to the strategy-scheduling module eventually. The strategyscheduling module consists of data analysis platform, the Agent for QoE control, and strategy template library [31] . The data analysis platform is responsible for statistical analysis of log data, computing the QoE-related information of the entire network. The Agent plays a core part in our QoE-oriented optimization framework. It consists of data interface, service interface, and control interface. The data interface receives the data stream to ensure that the Agent can master the global network state in dual-band environment. Then, the data stream of multi-service will be further analyzed and compared in service interface. The result is helpful for the Agent to quickly confirm the service scenarios and accurately match the optimization strategies that satisfies the service requirements [32] . The control interface of the Agent delivers a policy-mapping table to the wireless access controller (AC) so as it can schedule the strategies in template library. Thus, the strategies for load threshold adjustment and band switching can be scheduled to implement adaptive optimization of the wireless network [33] .
System functional architecture
In order to better illustrate the main functions of our architecture, we divide the architecture into small function modules, which is described in Fig. 2 .
The QoE-sensing module
In our architecture, the proposed framework formulates the optimization strategies based on QoE, and the collection of QoE-related parameters becomes the most important work. As the direct carriers of data services in wireless network, mobile terminals can be used to capture service data from user side [34] , which can reflect the quality of each specific application more accurately. However, this method may involve the actual user behavior, leaking parts of privacy and data security of users to some extent [35] [36] [37] [38] . Therefore, in our framework, the QoE-sensing module extracts KQI data by simulating current mainstream services like webpage browsing, video watching, and file downloading. The module can further divide its functions into logic service processing part and data service processing part according to a service processing type. In the logic service processing part, a simulating mobile terminal will first collect central frequency information of Wi-Fi signals and then decide whether it will connect to the 2.4 GHz frequency band or the 5 GHz band. Later, the terminal will finish different simulations under different types of network services in this frequency band. In data service part, the sensing module will collect the KQI data during the simulation in real time and then processes and calculates the KQI parameters in the backstage. Finally, the QoE evaluation results are uploaded to the strategy scheduling module for further analysis.
Flow monitoring module
The flow monitoring module is responsible to identify and classify the flow of multi-services in mobile terminals of in the network [39] , which can map the service throughput into QoE in real time. The original methods detecting and classifying the service flow are always according to the network layer metrics, such as IP address and communication ports. This is because the fixed well-known ports, especially below 1024, are widely used by many traditional application protocols. For example, the HTTP protocol uses the port 80 for communication. Therefore, the traffic distribution which uses different protocols in application layer can be analyzed through the communication ports below 1024. However, to avoid being detected by the network access control policy enforced by the firewalls, a large number of application software no longer use fixed ports. For example, the Skype uses the ports 80 and 443 for communication so that the flow detected through port 80 may not all come from the HTTP protocol. Therefore, the flow detection method based on the network layer metrics cannot be fully applied to current Internet technologies. In our proposed framework, the framework uses DPI technology and Deep Flow Inspection (DFI) [40] to accurately identify service flow in wireless LANs. DPI is a flow detection method in application layer, and it can recognize various protocols in application layer through the content detection of the network packet. Moreover, it can capture the raw data packet based on application layer metrics such as feature values, application protocols, and behavior patterns. However, DPI cannot identify encrypted application protocols. To solve this problem, we leverage DFI which is based on flow behavior to identify applications in networks, which identifies a session-based application through behavioral characteristics and is suitable for detecting encrypted application protocols. Different applications have different data flow status. For instance, the IP voice flow has features that the packet length ranges between 130 and 220 bytes, and the flow rate reaches 20~84 kbit/s. However, the flow behavior of P2P-based application includes four aspects: the average packet length is greater than 450 bytes, the download duration is long, the link speed is fast, and the preferred transport protocol is TCP. In our framework, we use the DFI to construct the feature model based on the flow behavior and to identify the application types [41] , the behavior of session flow is analyzed, which includes the packet length, link speed, the amounts of transmitted bytes, and the packet interval. Then, the analysis results are compared with the feature model [42] . In summary, the DPI and DFI work together in this module can identify different service flow, and the identified flow data are recorded in the SysLog Server and transmitted to the strategic scheduling module for further analysis.
Strategy-scheduling module
The strategy-scheduling module is the core function in our proposed architecture. It is mainly responsible for analyzing the flow data, scheduling optimal strategies, and distributing optimal strategies to AC. Initially, the data analyzing platform deployed on the strategyscheduling module extracts different the throughout data of different applications from the network and individual terminals and then send the analyzed results to the Agent [43] . The Agent masters the global QoE information according to the mapping relationship between the throughput and QoE test results in mobile terminals, and then, the optimization strategies from the template library formulated before is selected [44] . To ensure the overall QoE being maintained above moderate level in different service scenarios, if the overall QoE of the network is lower than the MOS mid-level, the load threshold of the frequency band will be decreased; otherwise, the load threshold of the frequency band will be increased, and in this way, the overall network QoE is guaranteed, as well as allowing the number of connected users is as many as possible. Furthermore, for some terminals which have already connected in a certain band, the Agent will sort their priority for band switching based on their own QoE, and the mobile terminals with poor QoE value will be preferentially switched to another band. To accomplish dynamic load threshold adjustment and frequency band switching of the terminal in the dual-band network environment, all the optimization strategies are sent to the wireless controller automatically through the Hyper Terminal in the Agent.
The QoE evaluation model based on AHP
The construction of QoE evaluation model
We proposed a QoE evaluation model based on analytic hierarchy process (AHP) [45] for multi-service scenario. As shown in Fig. 3 , our three-layer model consists of the target layer, the criterion layer, and the indicator layer. The target layer represents the overall QoE of all related services in the network. In the criterion, each element represents the QoE of a specific service, and the children of which the indicator layer are the key quality indicators (KQIs) related to its service [46] .
In our proposed QoE evaluation model, the overall QoE in the target layer is the weighted sum of different sub-QoEs in the criterion layer [47] , that is:
where ω i is the weight of a sub-QoE. The QoE i corresponding to a service is calculated as follows:
where ω i ' is the weight of the KQI. The weights of the sub-QoE in Eq. (1) and the weights of the KQIs in Eq. (2) can be calculated by constructing an AHP matrix [46] : 
where a ij represents the importance of each element pair. By calculating the maximum eigenvalue λ max , the normalized eigenvector of λ max corresponds the weights of the elements (the sub-QoEs or the KQIs) constructing the overall QoE of the sub-QoE.
The KQI scoring mechanism
The KQIs cannot be compared directly with each other, as each has its own physical meanings. For instance, although the units of both DNS resolution delay and the first packet delay are millisecond, they express different physical meanings. Therefore, it is necessary to implement non-dimensional treatment of KQIs for different services. The common non-dimensional method is to calculate score of each KQI H(x m ) through the standardized processing of measurement value. In this paper, the measured indicators were normalized by the method of maximum and minimum values.
Determination of the evaluation thresholds
Normalized results of KQI can be mapped between 0 and N, where N is the full score of KQI and corresponds to the value 5 in the MOS evaluation method. As shown in Fig. 4 , the Th max denotes the upper limit value of the measured indicators and the Th min is the lower limit value. To determine the measurement threshold, the measurement data of a KQI are arranged in the ascending linear order (same numerical values are eliminated) and then divided into five parts according to MOS level. The first part is corresponding to the lower limit value and the fourth part is corresponding to the upper limit value.
Mapping from measured values to KQI scores
The KQIs can be further divided into the positive indicators and negative indicators. The former one refers to KQIs that, the higher of its value, the better meaning it represents, such as download success rate. The later one refers to KQIs that, the higher of its value, the worse meaning it represents, such as delay time.
The mapping relationship for positive indicators is that, if KQI T is higher than the Th max , it will be scored with a value N, and if KQI is lower than the Th min , it will be scored with a value 0. Moreover, when the numerical value of KQI ranges from Th min to Th max , it will be mapped into the interval of [0, N] according to the linear ratio, and the mapping function can be expressed as:
The mapping relationship for negative indicators is that if KQI T is higher than the upper limit value, it will be scored with a value 0, and if the KQI does not reach the lower limit value, it will be scored with a value N. When the numerical value of KQI ranges from Th min to Th max , it will be mapped into the interval of [0, N] according to the linear ratio, and the mapping function can be expressed as:
Deal with the extreme deterioration of
indicator According to (4) and (5), when the measured value of KQI is far more than the range of the threshold, the result of H(x m ) will be an approximate constant. Actually, the extremely deteriorated indicators will have a great impact on the scoring result. To avoid such problem, the H(x m ) has to be corrected. For positive indicators, the corrected results are expressed as:
where the result of H(x m ) is −k, when the measured value T is far lower than Th min .
For negative indicators, the corrected results are expressed as:
where the result of H(x m ) is −k, when the measured value T is far higher than Th max .
Then, the standardized value of KQI can be used to calculate the QoE directly, thus getting the final assessment result.
Experiment and result analysis
In this section, we implemented the proposed SDN-based AP selection mechanism in both an Android phone and an experimental wireless network. In order to illustrate how effective of our proposed method, we compare different QoE parameters under the same experiment environment, and the compared approaches are the original state approach and the band-steering approach. The original state approach means a device accesses an AP directly, and the AP has no corresponding optimal ways to steering the devices according the access load. The band-steering approach means that the AP will adjust devices from 2.4 to 5 G, or from 5 to 2.4 G according the traditional banding steering policy embedded in the AP. Then, we carried out a QoE performance evaluation study to verify the effectiveness of the proposed scheme.
The experimental wireless network
The experimental network topology is shown in Fig. 5 . A smart application gateway named Panabit [48] is deployed between internal and external networks. The Panabit with routing mode plays two roles in our experiment. On the one hand, the routing strategy is formulated on Panabit to map the internal IP address into external network, which can ensure the internal mobile terminals access to different services successfully. On the other hand, the Panabit can identify different kinds of application layer data packets and will also extract the IP address, protocol type, e.g., and the results are saved in a log storage system named Panalog [48] . The network adopts Flume [49] technology to transmit the log data to Hadoop cluster for further analysis [50] . Furthermore, the analyzed results of the service throughput are fed back to our Agent by the Sqoop [51] technology. The Agent triggers the automated scripts in the hyper terminal named Minicom [52] and schedules the steering strategies from the template library to AC. In this way, the QoE of a wireless network optimization is realized.
Experimental setting 4.2.1 Basic parameter setting
The experimental parameters in this paper are listed in Table 1 . It needs one AP which supports the dual-band network, and the bandwidth of AP was set to 4 M. In the experimental process, five smart phones are accessing to the frequency band network. The service scenarios include high-speed service and low-speed service, such as large file downloading, webpage browsing, and video viewing.
QoE calculation in our experimental environment
Due to the limitations of the experimental environment, we only consider three types of services such as webpage browsing, video, and download service. As shown in Fig. 6 , we chose different KQI parameters to construct our QoE evaluation model. The KQI parameters for webpage browsing service include DNS resolution delay, first packet delay, and the delay to open the webpage. The KQI parameters for video service include the initial cache time, re-buffering frequency, and average buffering delay. The KQI parameters for download service include the average download rates, peak download rate, and download success rate. Take the webpage browsing service as an example, and the judgment matrix can be constructed as follows:
Therefore, the maximum eigenvalue is λ max1 = 4.104, and the corresponding normalized eigenvector is ω i ' = [0.122 0.320 0.558] T . The consistency ratio of the judgment matrix is cr ' = 0.013 < 0.1, which implies that the judgment matrix is reasonable. Then, the QoE for the webpage browsing service can be expressed as follows:
In this way, we can calculate the QoEs for the video service, the downloading service respectively, and the overall QoE. 
Experiment results
The main function of our framework for network optimization is to schedule the QoE-oriented strategies in different service scenarios. To verify the effectiveness of our framework, we have compared our QoE-oriented strategy with the situation that the AP without any selection strategy (the original state) and the AP open the band-steering function (the band steering). We observed the overall QoE of network and QoE distribution of the individual terminal under these three conditions. There are 5 smart phones associated with the dual-band AP, and they request different kind of services. The services include high speed data service and low speed data service. In our experiment, the former one refers to service like video or downloading, and the later one is webpage browsing service.
The results of overall QoE in our experiment are shown in Fig. 7 . As shown in Fig. 7a , for the AP with original state, the overall value of QoE is stable at around 1.5, which means that the quality of user experience is poor. The reason is that all the devices will connect to the 2.4 GHz band with strong signal strength, but the limited bandwidth cannot meet the service requirements from the client devices. For the AP with band steering, the overall value of QoE is stable at around 4.2, and it means the quality of user experience is very good. For some client devices connected to 5 GHz band, which mitigated from the congested 2.4 GHz band, the load is balances in both 2.4 GHz and 5 GHz. For AP with our QoE-oriented strategy, the overall value of QoEs is close to the result of band steering. This means that under the low-speed application services, the band steering and our QoE strategy tend to be nearly the same performance.
However, as shown in Fig. 7b , the overall value of QoE decreases when the application service changes into highspeed service scenario. As shown in Fig. 7b , the overall value of QoE with band steering drops to about 2.5, which means that the user experience deteriorated from very good to moderate level. The reason for this result is that the client devices requiring high-speed service scenario occupy too much network resources. However, the band steering allows a constant number of devices connect to the 5 GHz, and it cannot steer a device already connected to the 5 to 2.4 GHz band dynamically, even that device has a poor QoE in the 5 GHz. Compare to the band steering, the overall QoE value of the AP with QoE-oriented strategy decreases slightly under high-speed application service scenarios. The user experience is still good, which is because when a device performs a poor QoE, the agent will control the AP to steer the device to another band with a better network environment. In this way, it can improve the overall QoE of network in different service scenarios.
Additionally, in order to evaluate the QoE balance of our proposed framework, we compare the QoE difference in dual bands under three conditions, in which the association requests do not reach the load threshold. In this experiment, the QoE difference of a frequency band without any connected users will be defined as 5 scores, which means that the QoEs of users between two bands are much more imbalance. As shown in Fig. 8 , with the increase of user load, the QoE difference in dual bands grows constantly under the condition that the network without any optimization strategies. Because all dual-band users are accessed to the 2.4 G band, and the more user load, the worse QoE. Similarity, due to the priority feature of 5 GHz band in band-steering technology, all dual-band users were accessed to the 5 GHz band, the QoE difference between dual bands is significant. In comparison, our proposed framework switches the mobile user with pool QoE to idle band, when the QoE difference between dual bands exceeds one level in MOS model. The result proved the better QoE balance of our framework.
Besides, we also analyze the number of terminals whose QoE value is above the moderate level in low-speed data service and high-speed data service scenes, respectively, and the results are shown in Fig. 9 . As illustrated in Fig. 9 , the number of terminals with QoE value above the moderate level is recorded in the experiment. It decreases from 1 to 0 in the network that the AP without any strategy, and it decreases from 5 to 3 in wireless network that the AP with band steering. In comparison, all the terminal keeps a QoE value over the moderate level in wireless network that the with QoE-oriented steering strategy, because the strategy in our framework switches the terminals with poor QoE to another band dynamically. According to experimental results, the proposed framework can effectively control the QoE of individual terminal. However, due to the complexity of constructing an AHP matrix, the number of the weight parameter is not comprehensive, and the complexity of constructing a high dimension AHP matrix is much higher. In the future, we will focus on constructing a QoE evaluation model with more parameters and low complexity. In this paper, a novel QoE-oriented framework for wireless network optimization is proposed, which aims to ease the QoE decrease due to the congestion of 2.4 GHz band caused by the insecurity fixed threshold bandsteering configuration policy in dual-band wireless network environment. The framework is mainly composed of three modules: QoE sensing, flow monitoring, and strategy scheduling. Besides, in order to obtain the QoE result for multi-service scenarios, a three-layer QoE evaluation model based on AHP is proposed. Finally, the experiment is provided to prove the availability of our framework. The result shows that our framework is suitable for dynamic service scenarios in wireless network. It can improve the overall QoE of users in the wireless network and can enable that more terminal's QoE distributed above moderate level. Additionally, our framework could reduce the QoE imbalance between the 2.4 GHz and 5 GHz band. 
